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TERRIBLE FALL 
OF A BALLOONIST,

ONE OFl8THE ENCHANTING SCENES
ON THEf {NOBLE RIVER ST. JOHN.

States, on March 2, 1810, being christened 
under the name off Joachim Vincent. The 
Society of Jcteus, which it was afterward* 
the firat care of hde pontificate to restore 
to ita ancient ipordtdon in -tfiie councils of 
the church, was entrusted with hie educa
tion, young Peccd 'being «sent at the age 
of eight yeans 'to the Jesuit college at 
Viberbo, where he remained until hie four
teenth year.

At this time his mother died and he 
shortly afterwards proceeded to Rome to 
continue his studies at the Jesuit College 
in that cri'ty. When he was eighteen years 
old he secured the first prize for chemistry 
and pliysacs. His aptitude for natural sci
ence, however, in no way interfered with 
his taste (for literature and dead cal 
studies, and even in those early days he 
was remarkable for the elegance and pur
ity off liis Latin., which subsequently found 
such notable expression not only in his 
encyclicals and ecclesiastical work, but in 
the higher plane off poetry. He obtained, 
in 1831, the degree off doctor of divinity 
and entered the 'Academy of Noble Ec- I 
cle-dastice to study law and diplomacy and I 
thiw qualify himseiFf for joining wliat may I 
be termed the papal diplomatic service, I 
and become conversant with the system of I 
the spiritual government. It is from the I 
ranks of this official body that, in these I 
dal’s, a new pontiff is almost invariably I 
chosen.

In 1837 Joachim Pec ci received the pub- I 
diaconate and diaoona'te, and' on. March I 
14, of the same year, Gregory XVI. made I 
him a domestic prelate, his first promo-1 
tion, with the title off monsignor.

THE POPE IS DEAD.
Ltffc

‘1 (fOontîuued from page 1.)
J ©ufiw&e «the death chamber expectation 
IWauB intense, but the Sight of the eorrow- 

i fcng faces of -those leaving the room was 
Sufficient, without words, to announce (the 
end news, which was not long in spreading 
throughout Home.
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Parachute Wouldn't Work and 
Trussle Fell 4,000 

Feet.

Scene in the Death Chamber.
The occurrences in the death chamber 

Immediately following the Pope's demise 
(were off impressive solemnity. Courriers 
had 'been despatched to summon those 
(who are delegated to perform the first re
ligious offices toward the dead Pope and 
Boon the chanting of the irancdecan monks 
was heard1 as, two by two in coarse brown 
habits and sandaled feet, they proceeded 
(to .the room in which Leo lay dead. Fol
lowing them came the noble guard to 
(watch over the .pontiff's (remains, the bril
liancy of their uniforms contrasting strik
ingly with the sombre dignity of the 
(Chamber itself. Two noble guards took 
(up. positions at the foot of the couch acid
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A TREE SAVED HIS LIFE,. i
!

S . x

The Young Aeronaut is in the Mon
treal General Hospital With a 
Broken Collar Bone and Several 
Injuries, But He Will Recover.

\
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Montreal, July 19—(Special)—A tree 
saved the life of M. iB. Trussle, a. young 
American aeronaut, who attempted a .para
chute drop at Riverside Park Saturday. 
The balloonist made the drop, but he 
struck the earth with such force that he is 
now in the general hospital, and -but for 
a tree his body would now be at the 
morgue.

Trussle, in company with Professor Wal
cott, -who is a helpless cripple from his 
aerial exploits, came her to make balloon
ist ascents and parachute drops for the 
purpose of advertising a brand off tobacco. 
The aeronaut made -the ascent without mis-

: Hi
*Hit First Mm.

On December 23, 1837. he was ordained I 
priest by Cardinal Odeecalchi, saying his I 
fir«t maisi in the Chapel of Bt. Stanislaus I 
at the Jeàirit Noviciats of St. Andrea. I 
Early in 1838, Mgr. Pecci was named gov- I 
ernor of -the papal province of Bencvento, I 
and, like Sixtus V., busied himself with |
-the suppression of brigandage.

In connection -With .this work the follow-1 
ing story was told off Mgr. Pecci. A cet- I 
tain -marquis called one day to protest I 
against what he considered the interfer- I 
once of the governor and informed the | 
latter that lie was just starting for Rome 
to procure lids recall.

“Have you considered -the step well,
MarquisY” asked Mgr. Pecci.

“Yes, Moostignar,” said the other, “and I 
I'm going at once.” 1

To thris the govermor rejoined :
“Resolutions of this kind should be well _ ___um

considered at leisure. You will do me the I THE ST> JOHN RIVER AT THE NARROWS-
That same “might the mairquw’ castle J -|-^|s |s Qne Gf the Beautiful Bits "of Scenery on the Far-famed Water of Which New Brunswickevs Are Wont to Boast as

Rivalling the World-This Spot Is Within a Short Distance of St. John City-Other River Scenes
rested and ribot. I XVI11 Bo GIV©n LHtGT.

From BeneVemto Mgr. Pecci was trans
ferred to the governorship of Perugia, 
where he remained for a year and a half.
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At a height of 4,000 feet, Trussle pulled 
his parachute loose, but it failed to open, 
and the thousands who watched the bal
loonist were terrified to see the man shoot 
like a bolt towards the earth. The aero
naut could be seen tugging desperately at 
the ropes to clear his umbrella-like appara
tus, but it did not respond until within 
a' few hundred feet of the earth, when the 
parachute opened partly anti lessened the 
velocity of -the descent. It waa too late, 
and in a moment Trussle, clutching his 
trapeze, crashed into a tree with sufficient 
force to break his hold.

The fall knocked the aeronaut uncon
scious, but he recovered (before searchers 
located him and crawled to a near-by 

An examination at the hospital 
showed a broken collar bone and internal 
injuries. The man will recover.
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[By courtes? "ef the Freeman.
Cardinal Oreglia, Acting Pope. I .

r vr .4 H
stood tiere, rigid and ailorat as statutes 
iwith swords drawn, and reversed-

The body fay exactly as it was at the 
(moment of the Pope's fast expiring breath.

A white veil was thrown over -the dead 
(nan’s face, while awaiting the solemn en
trance of tlhe Camorkngo, who was to of
ficially pronounce the pontiff actually 
dead.

The gruesome details of the embalming 
will not -be performed until after the 
lapse of twenty-four ihouiw. Then the body 
will be robed in full pontifical vestments 
for the imposing funeral ceremonies.

HOME FOR » VISIT,onation by holding a “papal chapel in 
the Basilica of SSt. Peter’s, on which oc
casion he was greeted by 50,000 persons. 
This was the first tinfe a “chapel” had 
-been held in the Basilica since 1870, such 
ceremonies having heretofore taken place 
in tihe Sistkie Chapel. Thirty ' cardinals 
were among those present.

The late pontiff on Match 29, 1902, pub
lished a long encyclical letter, the tone 
of which suggested testamentary recom
mendations, and in which he deplored the 
renewed attacks on the church and the 
“recent errors of humanity,” instancing 
divorce, and picturing the present condi
tion of society as having drifted into a 
state of anardhy.

the emperor’s life in 1878 inducedupon
Tfrince Bismttrck to make approaches to 

. „ . the ultramontane party to secure
The young ecclemasbc, m 1843, was call- , for hig gnomic policy,

ed to exercise to talents m a more un- p „ thc fanmue author o{ the May laws,
•portant post, bemg eemsecrated Bishop of wa8’removed from office and other con- 
Uamietta m partibus end. sent to Urns- 9 were made to the Catholics. Fin-
sels as papal numeto. It wms »? reprit- di lomatic relatlons with the Vatican

, Il su were resumed and the fate Emperor Fred-liai ffûiat lie finst gained the political in- I . .sight and expend wtich have been one enek, then <>own, ^Imm^nZland- 
of the principal characteristics of his ten- restoration of a“ ha”°"8"”d5=.tia™ 
ure of the pontifical throne. ^ f ^

Mgr. Peed remained more than three I A still greater *nbute Was pato by Ger 
years in Belgium, and on lids recall to Italy many to ins holiness by her selèction of 
was decorated with the grand cordon of him as arbitrator in the dilute with 
the Order of Leopold. Spam regarding the Caroline Islands, and

After leaving Brussels the nuncio paid a 1 her deferential acceptance of his decision 
visit to London. This was in February, I in favor of the weaker power His succès 
1846, amid dm the same year he wa*j comee- I in this arbitration induced the Pope to 
crated Archbishop of Perugia. He co.v I declare his readiness to act as arbitrator 
tinned in this .position for the thirty^lwo I in other disputes for the benefit of tlhe 
years which intervened before his election I whole of Europe and of Christianity; but, 
to -the highest position in the church-, his I for this, his holiness declared it to be 
tenure off the episoopa-te coimcridimg exact- I essential that he should be restored his 
}y with the thirty-tiwo yearns of the reign I liberty as an independent temporal eov- 
of Pius IX. I ereign. This demand, however, met with

no respontse, as far as foreign governments 
Elected Pope In 1877. I were concerned, andi the hopes which had

In has episcopal labors the archbishop I been expressed in some quarters that the 
showed no leas energy and zeal than he I German emperor’s visit to the Pope in 
had displayed ae governor of a pontifical I 1888 might lead to Germany advocating 
sta-tfe. Among other achievements he eue- I the temporal claims of the Holy Sea 
ceed-ed in purging -the archdiocese of bvi-1 goon dissipated. The Pope himself, in a 
gamdage and at a certain time all the I letter to the German bishops, declared 
prisons under his spiritual jurisdiction I tfoat he regarded the presence of the Em- 
were empty. Such success did not pa«s I peror William in Rome as the guest of 
unnoticed, and, in 1850, Mgr. Peccd was I ^ QuirinaJ as a “deplorable recognition 
elevated to the' dignity of cardinal priest. I ^ accomplished facts.”

At the consistory -held in 1877, Cardinal I pj1€ interests of the triple alliance were 
Peccd was appointed camerlingo of the I not ^mpatible with those of the Vatican 
Roman- church, which gave him chief | and ev€n Catholic Austria could not af- 
chairge of the temporalities of the Holy 
See. In this capacity it fell to hia task 
to make the necessary arrangements for
11,e conclave for the election of a. new , Kj Humbert in the city of Rome and 
Pope after the death of Prae IX to Feb- t recognizing the legality of
rua-r-y, 1878. The conclave lasted tharty-1 J, J,, * 6
six hours and at the third ballot Cardinal ■ pa .
Pecci was elected supreme pontiff and took I chl „ |„ Attitude Towards France.
the nanii of Leo MIL, after the famounj 6 , ,
Pope Lao X-, fw Whom he had a great Perhaps the mort remarkable feature of 
veneration. I th0 lat€ Fope’s policy was the change m

He waa crowned on March 3, with tin- I the attitude which the Vatican had hith- 
fla.ra, or triple crawm, the' ceremony tak-1 erto preserved in regard to the French 
i.ng place, not in St. Peter’s, where all I republic. At the beginning of Pope Leo s 
hia predecessor» but one since 1555 had I reign the identification of the clergy with 
lieen crowned, but in the Sistine Chapel I the Royalist movement which gave rise 
in the Vatican, where the conclave had | to Gambetta’s famous remark: “Le eler-

Voila 1’ennui,’’ had caused an

Papal Nuncio at Bruttelt. Give
the Children

A Cooling Drink of

ST, JOHN SCHOONERtheir
HerrHow Rome Received the News. D, W. Murphy, Prosperous Across 

the Border, Comes Back to Visit 
Scenes of Former Days.

in collision,The great piazza of St. Peter's wae
of wild confusion. As word of

soon
a scene
the Pope’s death became known, %1 though 
(the public had day after day expected the 
tidings, the dhock of the actual event was 

the less profound. Everywhere S' Pardon G, Thompson Had Jibboom 
and Gear Carried Away by the 
Edwa^t Stewart.

none
people stopped to bless themss./'s and to 
say whispered prayerv, while here and 
there were seen women on th fir knees be
fore the street shrines offering prayers for 
the soul that hudl just -ait m its tight.

Within the toaisdve ooiounade fronting 
Bt- Peter’s great et )wje » urged to the 
/verj- doors of the V ivt ica even struggling 
to gain ncce-s to the cirr doi's leading to 
the death Chamber, winch .ire usui'Jly 
down to permit tlic tree r;r ion of vis
itors. These ponderous iron barriers were 
.«low looped across the entra uce and be
hind thorn stood strong detachments of 
Bwish Guards with Axed bayonets, pre
senting n solid wall of iron and steel 
agsinist fulrther intri.ion. Still furta-.r 
hack the groups of journalists and other 
anxious watchers were likewise thrown 
into wild confusion.

Their first intimation of the catastrophe 
iwas seeing a bicyclist dash from the Vati- 

en,trance, mount h.ia machine and 
«ihoot away like an arrow. This was 
quickly recognized as the o.gnal that the 
dearth of the Pops liad occurred'.

Boon the whole square waa in tumult but 
Mhe government troops turned from the 
neighboring barracks,wuere t'aev had been 
held in reserve, and restored order.

In the down town portion of the idly 
the meet perfect trier prevailed Gut- 
rwamd evidences of moaning soon he;: u 
to appear along the Omo. Many of the 
■hops were dosed and funeral emblems 
hung upon the buildings.

D- W. AT irphy, of Warren (Pa.), is visit
ing relatives a,t Glenwood on the St. John 
river. Mr. ATur[illy was b-)rn on Uninn 
street, in this city. Subsequently his fam
ily moved to the head of the Reach, where 
his father died about eighteen yeans ago. 
Mr. Murphy, himself left here after the 
civil war in the United States and located 
at Pittsburg. He has. prospered and is 
now superintendent of the Warren Axe 
& Tool Company, a factory having a capa
city of 1,000 axes per day. He is now 
sixty year» of age and is looking hale and 
hearty. Of tlhe hundreds of men he em- 
p-loyH and the thousands who have been 
employed -by him he says none of them 

superior in intelligence and integrity 
to the [leople from the maritime provinces.. 
He is mow a citizen of the United States, 
but feels, as many others do, that no 
trouble can ever arise ‘between. England 
and the United States that would bring 
these countries to a state of war.

Lime/uice
wh^i they aÆ hot and 
tire<Y-and yisequently 
restless an# complain
ing. V calls the fever, 
and releyes—it is pure 
fruit jui^ sterilized and 
bottled — Can be used 
freely- with only good 
results.

10-15-25-50 cent bottles.
All Grocers.

SIMSON BROS. CO., Ltd..
Halifax, N. 8. A

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 19.—Selir 
Edward Stewart, Winslow, Framkt'ort for 
Philadelphia., while entering this harbor 
last night during the southeast etorm, 
fouled schooner Pardon G .Thomp^on, Port 
Reading for Dover, at anchor. The 
Thompson’s jibboom and gear attached 

carried away but the Stewart sustain-

Coronation Anniversaries.
The tewenty-fourth anniversary of Pope 

Leo’s coronation was celebrated at the 
Vatican July 6, 1902, by the entire papal 
court and thousands of, members of all 
the Catholic societies assembled in Rome 
for the occasion.

The last notable encyclical of Leo XT,II 
dated October 30, 1902, and ^as de-

were 
ed sldght injury.

Captain Winslow of the Stewart had a 
escape from drowning while being 

landed on board hits vessel by the steam 
waterboat Suaie D- Id attempting to leap 
on board the schooner from the Susie D. 
he went overboard, striking the back of 
his head against the steamer’s rail as he 
fell. He was rescued in a semi conscious 
condition and is confined to hiis berth. 
His head and back were considerably cut 
and bruised.

[The Pardon G. Thompson is owned by 
Andre Cushing & Co. of this city.]

narrow
.was
signed to promote study of the scrip
tures, and in February of this year he 
wrote a poem, dedicated So a friend whom 
the pontiff desired to adtvise on the best 
meaas of prolonging life.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the late 
Pope’s election to the chair off St. Peter 
was celebrated February 20 of this year 
with elaborate pomp in the Hall of 
Beatification, above the portico of St. 
Peter’s, on which occasion the venerable 
prelate was the recipient of a gold tiara, 
costing $25,000, as the jubilee present of 
the Catholic world, and also large sums 
of money rrom various sources*

The celebration of the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the late Pope’s coronation oc
curred in St. Peter’s March 3 last, with 
all the impressiveness and grandeur of 
the Catholic church, and on April 28 the 
pontificate of the late Pope surpassed in 
length that of St. Peter, Leo XIII having 
then been elected Pope twenty-five years, 
two months and' seven days, known as 
“the Years of Peter.”

King Edward visited the late Pope in the 
latter part of April, and Em;i>eror William 
was received by the late pontiff early in 
May.

are

were

can

Morning Adorations.
[For The Telegraph.]

The songthrush, near upon a flowering spray, 
Pours forth his praise at early blush of day. 
Goldfinch and linnet swell the rapturous song, 
While myriads thus, of birds, the bowers 

throng.

terest in all that pertained to- its religious, 
moral and educational development.

(He was one of the directors of the Robb 
Engineering Company. He married Mar- 
garet, only daughter of the late Alexander 
Robb, and sister of D. W\ and A. G., of 
the Robb Engineering Company, who, with 
one daughter and two young sons, survive 
him- The funeral -will take .place Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30. A service will be held 
at his late home and also at the church.

REV, FATHER CARLETON.
ford to offend Italy by espousing the 
Pope’s cause, although the Emperor 
Francis Joseph abstained 'from visiting

And o’er the pond, where waterlillies rest, 
feathered beauty views his Ordination at the Cathedral Sun

day Morning,
Where many a 

crest,
From fern and branch, now music fills the 

air.
For birds of varied plumage gather there.

Conclave Likely August 3rd.
(Rome, July 20—The greatest interest is 

centered in the work of the 'holy

There was a very large congregation at* 
the 9 o’clock m«Ms ait the cathedral Sun
day morniing wüuen Rev. Charley P- Carle- 
ton, a young St. John man, was elevated 
to the dignity of tihe priesthood. Hie 
Lordship Bishop Casey ordained the young 
priest and was assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Roi and O'Neill, of St. Joseph's College, 
Memramcook, and the priests of the cath
edral parish.

Following the imprensrive ceremony many 
of the congregation gathered in tihe vwt/ry 
of the dllurch to receive t'lie new priest’s# 
blessing.

Rev. Father Carleton is tihe son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wto. Oairletion, of this city, ami 
brother of John L. Carletion, K. C., Win. 
Carle ton and Mrs. John Connor. He re
ceived hie early education in the city 
ischools, studying later tin St. Joseph's 
College, (Memramcook, and concluding his 
theological studies at Laval and at Holy 
Heart Seminary, Halifax.

And many a warbled lay, and sweetest note, 
Upon the balmy perfumed zephyrs float,
As from the fragrant mist of meadow sweet 
The bob-o-links, the chorus now complete.

I feel the influence of this hour divine, 
This hour, of waking nature, God, is thine! 
When naught is heard but rapturous praise 

to Thee,
In song, from blooming hedge, from turf and

tree.
The river near, how peacefully it flows: 
Before the mirrored scene it rippling goes. 
When breezes stir Its tranquil surface fair, 
And from the flow'rs reflected odors bear.

That scene of beauty, blended light and

My Master's work, His heavenly skill dis- 
played.

What hand could paint those shadows deep
as night

And mingle thus a food of golden, light?
—•Mrs. Milton Bull.

FiUli CHUBBBow
conclave which is to elect the successor 
of Leo XIII. It is said that there has 
never been a conclave in which there are 

candidates who have a fart-rso many
olince of winning* It is believed that .the 
foreign cardinals will .ultimately give thfe 
casting votes, as living far away from 
Home, where different factions form and 
flourish they will be more impartial, ev 
peed ally as it iis admitted by all that the 

Rope will be chosen from among the 
Italian candidates. For this latter rea- 

thcre cannot be national rivalry 
the foreigners. The most promin-

I

icalsme.
antagonism to all that savored of re
ligion, which at one time bid fair to lead 

Public opinion regarded the new Pope I to thc early separation of church and 
«s characterized above «J1 things by a love I state in France- Alive to the danger of 
of peace, and it wan expected that, depart- the situation, the Pope sought to concili- 
ing from that non poesumus, policy of I ate the republic by acknowledging it as 
liis predecessor, lie would speedily coil-1 the established legal form of government, 
dude a compromise with the Italian gov-1 ttnd, in 1891, the fate Cardinal Lavigerie 
eminent and thus put an end to the an-1 gave expression to his holiness’ views to 
tugomasm between the Vatican and the I tj,ig subject to the great surprise of the 
Quirinal. But, the world was soon unde-1 otholic press andi the perturbation of not 
reived, and, in 'his first encyclical, pro-1 a few mem'bers of the Frendh episcopate.

igated at the Easter following^ his oc- j While thus engaged in -political negotia- 
oeasion, Pope Leo XIH. unhesitatingly I j;ons with various countries requiring the 
maintaim-ed his demand for the restoration I greateat address and dexterity, the late 
of the temporal power of the Papacy, nor I pape special attention to the actual 
did he ever recede from the position then I worJc of propagating the Catholic faith, 
taken up. , I and so qo pontifical reign since the re-

At tilie same time, the policy of the I formatjon has witnessed such a recrude.se- 
Ronian Curia certainly underwent a de-1 enœ Q£ Catholicism, or such an extension 
velopmeht in tile direction of moderation, igpipitual dominion of the Catholic
which greatly contributed to increasing the
influence of tJie Vatlc®',1K^r<i JimiiTci I countries. vXs an example of this may be 
the very outset, the P«*ff da^^e.l 6he numer0u8 pilgrilnages which
the greatest interest an the social quêtions ^ ^ ü|e Btei,nai City from all parts 
agitating the world ^ and ’n a of tlie WOrld, for instance at the time of
, ncychcal, aæuedl in‘ of18^^- the celebration Decemlier 23, 1887, of the

trines which fois fooliniess described as | priesthood, 
subservient of social order, alluding especi-
jlv to the Socialists in Germany and the .
Viiiiilist movement in Russia. I The jubilee service -in St. Peter's on

The co-operation afforded by the Pope I tlvat occasion was attended by 50,000 per- 
to the various governments in opposing I sons. At the mass, tlhe Pope used a golden 
the growing forces of social democracy I ewer and basin presented to him by the 
paved the way for the settlement of dis- I ]ate Queen Victoria and wore a tiara 
putes existing between those governments I given by the Emperor of Germany. His 
and the Vatican, both spiritual and civil I holiness also wore a magnificent diamond 
authorities being, as it were, called upon I ring sent him by the Sultan of Turkey 

their differences and make com- | as a personal mark of his good will and 
cause against the common enemy.

bee» held. WELL-KNOWN AMHERST 
CLERGYMAN DUD,

Demanded Restoration of Temporal Power. “We mu-st clean out the lower part of 
this oily.” With these and similar woi* 
tihe Rev. W. C. Gaymor, in church-of St. 
John the Baptist Sunday, s[>oke upon 
tlie thoughtkssness and ooglect of par- 

,towards their" children, especially

new

son,
among
ent candidates for the succession are Car
dinals Gottia, Oregiai, Agliarda, Serafino, 
Vanutelli, Capeoelatro, Sarto, RampbLla, 
(Di Pietro Swampa, Fenan, Satoli and 
Hichtbiy. ^

'l'ouïe row morning the recognition of 
the deaifo of the Pope will be officially 
gierformed by Cardinal Oreglia, In the 
afternoon Dr. Lapponi will have the body 
carried into the adjoining room, called' 
Ithe little throne room. There the body 
twill be embalmed. On Wednesday it will 
be exposed in the chapel of the g-tcrament 
fin 6t. Peter’s., remain there three days, 
after which the burial will occur.

It is generally believed tfoe conclave will 
Ineet Aug. 3-

Rev. Daniel McGregor Passed Away 
Sunday After a Long lllnees,

<ïnto
their daughters.

The rtweiend gentleman, remarked that I't is predic'ted tihat in iten or tiw*elve 
years the Grange River Odony ivvill, like 
tihe Transvaal, ;be a large on-ininig cenltre-there waa certainly room for ini [Movement 

in the mait-ter 01 allowing children, young 
the streets at late houry

Amherst, N. 6., July 19—'(Special)—Lif
ter a weary illness, Rev. Daniel McGregor, 
for twenty-six years the beloved pastor of 
"St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, died at 
his home at 8.30 this evening.

A few months ago, on the advice of his, 
physician, he went to Clifton springs, New 
York, thinking to benefit his health; but 
it was found .that the disease had made loo 
rapid progress, and that his days were 
numbered. He was able to return to his 
home a few weeks ago, and has einee 
gradually grown worse.

Rev. Mr. McGregor was born at Lake 
Ansley (O. (B.), fifty-tfive years ago. He 
was a graduate of Dalhousie and of the 
Theological College, Halifax- In 1877 he 
was ordained, his first pastorate .being 
Lunenburg (N. S.), afterwards laboring for 
a time at Merrigomiah, Pictou coun-ty.

Twenty years ago, on the resignation of 
Rev. Mr. Archibald, pastor of 'St. Stejihen’s 
church, lie iwas called here, w'here he has 
faithfully and successfully labored.

When he commenced hie pastorate here 
the uhurch membership was forty, and was 
receiving aid from the synod ; today the 
membership is more than 300, and in addi
tion to being self-sustaining, gives $1,000 
annually for missionary aid and benevolent 
objects. The church building occupied 
when he came was twice enlarged, and a 
few years ago .the commodious building re
placed the wooden structure. His efforts 
in behalf of his church and congregation 
were untiring, and the wonderful growth 
is due to him. He was also a great j>ower 
for good in tbe.^own, taking a deep in-

mu

ol the night; ’this matter was brought to 
hi* attention, and, as a fact, lie had no
ticed it himself. It was indeed a hard 
itask to bring up children in the right 
path in the city, it was especially hard in 
the lower part of this -town, unfortunately 
Lower Cove, as a section of St. John, had 

with much that was not found 
of the city* If public opin

io roam

No Cure ! No Pay !
Not a penny (town. Simply drop 

postal with you* name, and I will forward 
you at once oge of my Latest Improved 
High Grade ElKtric Belts Free. You 
use it three nnttlhs, then pay me if cured, 
and the price nil he only one-half what 
others ask .for «heir inferior Belts If not 
*»Bd, you retufc the Belt to me at my ex- 
penS and Yoi* Word Will Decide 1 
willBe to trust «pu entirely, knowing that I 
havBLhe best a® mos

me a ato put up 
in othiei- part 
ion was high enough and parents waicli- 
fulness keen enough, tins would not oe- 

Looseness in such mattes» coun.ts for 
a great deal more than appears on 
i urfaee. The lower portion of this city, 
with its contamination and bad influences 

t, foe said, be wiped out. In tlie mean
time he could do nothing more tlian-warn 
parents against allowing tlielr daughters to 
intrude the i-tre-’ts and sit around at late 
hours of the might- It was a growing 
evil and one that must be suppressed for 
the good veiiute of this section.

especially in English-speaking

W> MOfficial Intelligence at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 20—-(Special)—The follow- 

|ng message was received:
Rome, .July 20 -' His Excellency Apos 

(tolie Delegate, Ottawa, Ont-:
“iWiitih gn-afc sorrow inform you of the 

Heath of the holy father, which took piece 
|at 4 o'clock tins afternoon, surrounded by 
the eaer- i coEege of cardinals.

Sgd.) “RAMP0LLA.”
»To Ramiiolfa, Rome:

“The Ihierarehy, the clergy, the people 
of their common

cur. V > latfoe If V ÿ'"

rfec.t Belt ever in- 
Ik, ten always pay

His Jubilee as Priest.
v li on.

This modcrh Belt is the only one that gei| 
rent o-f electricity witho-ut soaking the bat ter yi 
and it is guaranteed never to burn. It is a cell 
of Rheumatism, Varicocele, Dyspepsia, Losses, W 

Stomach Troubles, and weakness broi

rates a powei 
In vinegar, 
kin and pqj 
Lk Bad 
■ht on a

therapeutic cur- 
rail other btlts do, 
ive cure in all cases 

'Nervousness, Kidney, 
abuse and

tmouin tihe groat loan 
father. Now tliaiti f-o many of our foroit? show 

the ‘blackened1 trails of the recent lires lhe 
need of intelligent work for the preserva
tion and re-afforestation of our woodlands 
is all the mlore app^ueèt. In a province 
so dependent upon forest wealth as.New 
Jiruns-wiek in a stilt eh i^i 
immensely he'reafter.

“SBARiETTI.”(Sgd.) Liver and excess.

EI WILL GIVEto merge 
mon pleasure.

In Febmary, 1900, the Pope issued an 
Diplomatic Successes. | encyclical on Americanism, 'Which caused

The first great political achievement of much discussion, aad in June 1901 ,'he 
the Pope w!s the settlement of the dif- issued a letter on labor, wh.ci. also 
ferences with Germany which had given I aroused much interest

trines in Germany and the attempts made I the twenty-foui-th anniversary of hue cor-

THE POPE’S LIFE AND WORK. ul illustrated
me a postal and I will send it 

tak in any way, delay no longer, 
T FREE. Write today.

To each person writing me, one copy of my beai 
which should be read by all men and women. 
to you FREE, in scaled wrapper. If you' are * 
but write today for my splendid IBOOK, and p

Medical Book
1 time will count
Sketch of the Remerksble Career of Hlr 

Holiness—His Diplomatic Succeeses—

His Jubilee,
I Hia late Lalinaas w.m b‘-m at Carpinefio, 
(a thfl PivccBC Pi Auagm, la thq P*pal

-
DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., 2362 St. Catherine St., Montreal, Que.An Irishman was as.ke|l if he ha<l ever 

hron to Cork. “No,” ai^vorotl .Pat, “but 
I’ve seen many idrawi

;
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